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Welcome!

Please register and become part of our parish community.
You may fill out a registration form in the parish office
during business hours.

Office Hours - M-F 8:30am-4:30pm

Church Window at Sunrise

Sunday Masses

Saturday Vigil - 5pm
Sunday - 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am, 12:30pm, 6pm (Teen Mass)

Daily Masses

Monday and Wednesday - 9am
Tuesday and Thursday - 6:30am
Friday - 6:30am and 12 noon; Saturday - 9am
Check the bulletin for Holy Days of Obligation

Adoration/Benediction

Adoration is on the 1st Friday of the month, following the 12 noon Mass.
Benediction is 8:45am Saturday, followed by the 9am Mass. The Rosary
is prayed at 12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is at 3pm. A Holy
Hour for Respect Life/Pro-Life is at 7am Saturday.
A Scriptural Rosary is prayed at the 7pm Holy Hour.

Let us run to her, and, as her little children, cast ourselves into her arms with perfect confidence.-St. Francis de Sales

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2012
24th Sunday in Ordinary Time
The Lord GOD is my help,
therefore I am not disgraced.
— Isaiah 50:7

All Are
Welcome!!!

Parish Picnic
TODAY at 1PM !!

Masses for the Week
+ deceased
Sat., Sept. 15
9:00 am
Sat., Sept. 15
5:00 pm
Sun., Sept. 16
7:00 am
8:30 am
10:30 am
12:30 pm
6:00 pm
Mon., Sept. 17
9:00 am
Tue., Sept. 18
6:30 am
Wed., Sept. 19
9:00 am
Thu., Sept. 20
			
6:30 am
Fri., Sept. 21
6:30 am
12:00 noon
Sat., Sept. 22
9:00 am
Sat., Sept. 22
5:00 pm
Sun., Sept. 23
7:00 am
8:30 am
10:30 am
12:30 pm
6:00 pm

Our Lady of Sorrows
Special Intention
Vigil: 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time
John Paul and Kara Brunzi
24th Sunday in Ordinary Time
+ Stephen D’Elia
+ Bill Hunt
The Fisher Family
People of the Parish
+ Jim Gutierrez
Weekday
+ Jerry Trausch
Weekday
+ Christiana Mendes
Weekday
Rev. Ronald S. Escalante
Saints Andrew Kim Tae-gon and Paul Chong
Ha-sang and Companions
+ Catherine O’Sullivan
Saint Matthew
+ Raymond J. Mettberg
Matthew Prohaska
Weekday
+ David Nestved
Vigil: 25th Sunday in Ordinary Time
+ Gail Kelley
25th Sunday in Ordinary Time
+ Stephen D’Elia
+ Michael Mallen
+ Charles Droddy
People of the Parish
+ Ashton Mahnke “Manky”

Parish Financial Status
In-Pew Offertory - September 2
YEAR TO DATE		  	
2nd Collection			

$
$
$

11,807
125,094
1,704

Electronic Offertory for August
Building Our Faith for August

$
$

19,811
6,613

This Week
Tue., Sept. 18
		
Wed., Sept. 19
		
Thu., Sept. 20
Fri., Sept. 21

Joshua Bible Study - 10am, Parish Hall
Acts Bible Study - 7pm, Parish Hall
Charismatic Prayer Group - 7pm, Oratory
SoulStitch - 9:30am, Parish Hall
Joshua Bible Study - 7pm, Oratory
Padre Pio Cenacle - after 9am Mass

If you or someone you know can no longer make it to Sunday Mass,
we will be happy to mail a weekly bulletin to you. Also be sure to
keep up to date with the happenings at Saint Francis de Sales by visiting our website, www.saintfrancisparish.org. Please call the office to
make arrangements with our Secretary.

Readings for the Week
Monday:		
Tuesday:		
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:		
Saturday:		
Sunday:		
		

1 Cor 11:17-26, 33; Lk 7:1-10
1 Cor 12:12-14, 27-31a; Lk 7:11-17
1 Cor 12:31 — 13:13; Lk 7:31-35
1 Cor 15:1-11; Luke 7:36-50
Eph 4:1-7, 11-13; Mt 9:9-13
1 Cor 15:35-37, 42-49; Lk 8:4-15
Wis 2:12, 17-20; Ps 54; Jas 3:16 — 4:3;
Mk 9:30-37

Shepherd’s
Notes

It’s Super Sunday!
* Religious Education Kickoff * Parish Picnic * Dual Parish
Anniversaries * Catechetical Sunday * Profession of Faith *
   This Sunday is a jam-packed day for great parish activities. We are celebrating the 45th Anniversary of Saint Francis
de Sales Church as an established parish (September 1, 1967)
and the 20th Anniversary of the dedication of our current church
(June 28, 1992). Our parish picnic this year is certainly a great
opportunity to have these dual anniversaries commemorated.
We hope you’ll be able to join us for fun, food, games, music,
entertainment and camaraderie.
   It is also the first day of our Religious Education program.
We thank our volunteer teachers and aides for giving us a complete staff for all grades. We really appreciate the help as we’ve
been having over 800 kids in the program in the past few years.
Learning to love God and our Catholic faith is something these
children will treasure in their lifetime.
   We are also having our first annual public Profession of
Faith at all the Masses this weekend for our faith teachers.
Everyone active in our religious education formation including youth ministry, Bible study leaders, and those who are in a
special liturgical ministry (e.g., Extraordinary Ministers of Holy
Communion, Lectors, etc.) are required to make the profession
of faith in anticipation to next month’s Year of Faith (October
11, 2012 – November 24, 2013) that the pope has declared.
This is an exciting moment as those who are called to teach the
faith make a public witness before our community that they are
dedicated in authentically handing on the Catholic faith that we
received from Jesus Christ and the apostles, in union with the
pope and our bishop, to whom they minister to.
   See you at the picnic and have a great Super Sunday!!!
Your shepherd in Christ,
Father Escalante

Ask the Priest

Q. Is smoking a sin? –Anonymous
A. Smoking in itself has never been declared a sin. But if a doctor
has specifically asked the patient not to smoke because it could
seriously harm his or her health, then it is at least a venial sin for
that person to continue smoking. This does not mean the church
approves of smoking. As we know now more than ever, smoking
is very unhealthy and second hand smoke may also cause harm to
others.
Q. Who was the first priest? –Maeve
A. The first Catholic priests were the apostles. At the Last Supper
Jesus ordained the first priests and gave them the command to celebrate Mass as he did that night, “Do this in memory of me” (Luke
22:19).
Q. Was Jesus a priest? --Daniel D.
A. He most certainly was! Jesus is the priest of all priests. In Hebrews he was referred to as a high priest: “Therefore, since we have
a great high priest who has passed through the heavens, Jesus, the
Son of God, let us hold fast to our confession” (Hebrews 4:14).
Q. Who was the first disciple? –Anonymous
A. The first disciple (and apostle) called by Jesus was Andrew, the
brother of Peter. You can read this account in the Gospel of John
1:36-42.
Q. Why were the consecration words changed from, “It will be
shed for you and for all” into “It will be shed for you and for
many”? –Anonymous
A. The Gospel account records the words “for many” was used by
Jesus (see Matthew 26:26-28). While Jesus intended to save all by
shedding his blood on the cross, it is still up to individual persons to
freely cooperate with God’s redemptive grace. We know that not
everyone chooses God in this life and in the end will not be saved.
This is why ultimately in the end many, not all, will be saved by
Christ’s death on the cross.
Q. How do you know that the name of Jesus is actually “Jesus”?
–Carissa V.
A. The Blessed Virgin Mary was told by the angel Gabriel that
she was to name her Son, the Son of God, “Jesus.” In the Bible it
reads, “Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor with God.
Behold, you will conceive in your womb and bear a son, and you
shall name him Jesus” (Luke 1:30-31). In Hebrew Jesus means,
“God saves.”
Q. One of the beatitudes says, “Blessed are those who fear the
Lord.” I thought we were supposed to love him? –Joseph Warndorf
A. It is a different kind of fear and not the kind that we’re afraid
of God because we did something wrong. Reverential fear is recognizing God’s goodness to us and therefore we would be afraid to
offend or “hurt” God by doing something wrong out of love for him
and not because we’re afraid of going to hell. In the Bible we’re
told of this special kind of fear out of love for God that would bring
wisdom to our minds and hearts: “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom” (Psalm 111:10, Proverbs 9:10). It is like fearing
offending our loved ones such as our parents or friends who have
been very good to us.

Music Ministry
Announcements

Consider joining the Music Ministry! We have three
Choirs and are also looking for more cantors. Rehearsals will begin September 26-27. The Schola Cantorum
sings at the 8:30am Mass and will rehearse on Wednesdays at 5:30 pm. The 10:30am Choir will rehearse on
Wednesdays at 7:30 pm. The Children’s Choir will
rehearse on Thursdays at 4:30 pm. Please email or call
Music Director, Michael Galdo (m.galdo@saintfrancisarish.org) to sign up for one of these choirs. Please
provide your name and which choir you are interested
in. Returning members please sign up, too.

* * * PASTOR’S WISH LIST * * *
General List
• New FINANCE COUNCIL member is needed! One of our members,
Hal Sisson, recently moved to a new home and we could use a volunteer
replacement to help advise me on the financial and business administration
of the parish. We meet in the evening once a month on the 3rd Wednesday.
Contact me directly if you wish to apply. Knowledge with “numbers” is a
plus! Thank you so much, Hal, for all your help. We wish you our very best
and please visit us sometime!
• New CONVERTS or just interested in learning why Catholics believe
what they believe. The new RCIA class will begin on Tuesday, September
25 at 7:30pm in the Oratory. Catholics who want a faith refresher course
during the Year of Faith are welcome to attend. Last Easter we brought a
record number of 24 who received the sacraments thru our RCIA/RCIT
program.
• Parish Picnic Volunteers for Sunday, September 16 (as many people as
possible). Confirmation students can earn service hours for helping especial-

Music Ministry
Aden Connor Missler
son of Andrew & Jyl Missler
William Michael Smith
son of Richard & Molly Smith
Hannah Marie Bratrud
daughter of Theodor & Ellen Bratrud

Our thoughts and
prayers are with ...
Our Military Members:
Capt. Chuck Marshall; PFC Brandon
Badura; Spc Edward Regan Jr.; Gunnery
Sgt. Robert Warner III; PFC Sean Milam; Lcpl
John Owen Patterson; Airman 1st Class Pete Buxton; PFC Tim Marshall; PV2 Sean Zurschmeide;
PV2 Ryan Badura; Cdr Bill Balding, USN; 2nd
Lt. Patrick Gutierrez
The Sick: Sofia Macaraeg
The Deceased: Father Tom Cassidy, David Fourney, Marilyn Dueppen, Marian Welsh, Irene Taylor, Ruth Robinson, Joan Canan, James Sullivan,
Grant Cain, Capt. Michael Quin, Angelina Orndorff, Ashton Mahnke, Steve D’Elia, Joe Pope,
Gerald Harp, Richard Marks, Arline Beckstead,
Hans Seeger, Tatiana Sacoto, Michael Mallen,
Mildred Kirkland, Gail Kelley, John Kelly, Clair
Fred Olson, Jim Gutierrez, Marilyn Moffett

• Adult Choir members - No age restriction!
• New Children’s Choir members (High School age and below)
    Great news! As of this writing we now have 12 kids ranging from
kindergarten thru high school who have signed up for the children’s
choir.
• Volunteer Cantors (Adults & Young ones. Michael Galdo will train new
ones.)
--Our new music director, Michael Galdo, would like to build up the three
mentioned choirs. You may contact him directly to join the choir or for more
information: m.galdo@saintfrancisparish.org or at 540-338-6381 (ext. 117).
See announcement at left for details.

You can always contact me directly for your response by phone (540-3386381 ext. 102), by email (countryparishpriest@gmail.com), by “snail mail”
or in person.

Got ‘em!
• One signed up as a volunteer cantor. We could use more!
• At least 12 signed up so far for the children’s choir. Keep ‘em coming!

Religious Education

Melissa Gobs, DRE
338-4497 or m.gobs@saintfrancisparish.org
Janice Rees, CRE
j.rees@saintfrancisparish.org

We would like to recognize and thank all of our
catechists and aides who sacrifice each year for
our students to know and love the Lord more, and
give faithful witness to the joy of following Jesus!
We acknowledge and celebrate our Catechists.

Communications

Please be aware that we are communicating with all RE families
using Constant Contact. About 30% of the families are not opening
our emails. This is our only way of mass communicating with 450+
families. If you have not received an email from us, contact the office
to let us know, we may have incorrect info. If you are not receiving
our emails, you are missing out on important information.

TEEN FAITH NEWS
TEEN MASS - at 6pm every Sunday.
All Teens are welcome. Join us in the
front left 3 rows of church as we
celebrate the Teen Mass together.
Youth Group - If you missed the Kick Off, No Worries!!!
You can still come to Youth Group. We meet almost
every Sunday at 7:15pm, after the Teen Mass. Youth
Group is for all High Schoolers 9-12 grades. You can
bring friends. If you're still not sure, check out the
poster on the bulletin board in the narthex. You can get
an idea of some of the activities that we do throughout
the year.
Youth Group - Sunday, September 16, 7:15-9pm. Come
be a part of this great community as we start our new
year out together.
NEEDED!!! - We need some teens to help man the Dunk
Tank at the Parish Picnic. The picnic is from 1-5pm. We
can use people in shifts or the whole day. Please e-mail
to sign up.
NEW!!! Young Adult Group - Coming Soon. 18-30 year
olders invited. We are starting up a new group at St.
Francis. Please e-mail adonay.jimenez@gmail.com for
more information, if interested in helping, or interested
in participating.

Catechist Substitutes

We are in need of substitutes for Session One, Session Two
and Weekday classes, all grades. Please contact the RE office if you can help out this way, please specify which session
and grade you prefer.

JaneTreado Youth Director
540-338-6381 or Janedhs78@aol.com

RCIT
Religious Ed Calendar
Sun., Sept. 16
		
Mon., Sept. 17
		
Tue., Sept. 18
		
Wed., Sept. 19

Grades K-8 Session 1 - 8:45am at Woodgrove
Grades K-8 Session 2 - 10:35am at Woodgrove
Grades K, 2, 7 and Special Needs -		
4:15pm - at St. Francis
Grades 3,6,8 - 4:15pm, at St. Francis
RCIT - 7:15pm, Oratory Room
Grades 1, 4, 5, 7/8 - 4:15pm, at St. Francis

Sun., Sept. 23
		
Mon., Sept. 24
		
Tue., Sept. 25
		
Wed., Sept. 26

Grades K-8 Session 1 - 8:45am at Woodgrove
Grades K-8 Session 2 - 10:35am at Woodgrove
Grades K, 2, 7 and Special Needs -		
4:15pm - at St. Francis
Grades 3,6,8 - 4:15pm, at St. Francis
RCIT - 7:15pm, Oratory Room
Grades 1, 4, 5, 7/8 - 4:15pm, at St. Francis

Begins Monday, September 24, 7:15-8:30pm (new time) in the
Oratory Room of the Church The RCIA for Teens (RCIT) is a
class for all high school students who have not yet received
the Sacraments of Baptism, Penance, First Holy Communion,
and/or Confirmation. Students are also required to attend class
regularly, attend parent/child meetings, complete student assignments, and participate in a retreat.

Saturday, October 6 at 9:30am in the Parish Hall. All volunteers in
the parish who have significant contact with children, i.e. Workcamp, Vacation Bible School, Religious Education must attend
one Virtus session. If you not yet attended this seminar, now is the
time! To register go to www.virtus.org, click on ‘registration’, and
follow the prompts. There are only 50 spots available. Please sign
up now.

Please take a tag from The Year Round Giving Tree!

We hope everyone had a wonderful summer! New tags have been
placed on the Giving Tree and donations will be given to Birthright,
Catholic Charities, the Loudoun Abused Women's Shelter, the Leesburg Homeless Shelter, local nursing homes and needy families within
our parish and community. Many thanks and blessings for your
support of our neighbors in need and the organizations that serve
them!!

SoulStitch will meet on September 19 from 9:30-11:30am in the

Parish Hall. We are making shawls for workcamp and continuing to
make newborn hats for Haiti. We would like to invite volunteers to
make Baptismal Bibs (all supplies provided). If you would like to help
with this ministry please try to attend our October 3rd meeting. Please
contact Sheila at 703.431.7360 if you have any questions.

MARRIAGE HELP Retrouvaille has helped tens of

thousands of couples at all stages of disillusionment or misery in their
marriage. This program can help you too. For confidential information
about or to register for the program beginning the weekend of October
5-7, call: 703 351 7211 or www.HelpOurMarriage.com

Have you been curious…

• Ever wonder about the difference between the Catholic and Protestant
Bibles?
• Ever wonder why priests cannot marry?
• Or women are not ordained?
• Ever wonder how Catholics relate to Mary and the saints?
• Ever wonder about the Catholic moral life or what Catholics believe
about same-sex marriage, homosexuality, or contraception, and why?
Get answers to all of your questions about the Catholic Faith.

COME JOIN US on Tuesday, September 25 at 7:30pm!
You do not have to journey alone! Please give Melissa Gobs a call if
you have questions or would like further information: 703-969-9831,
or email at m.gobs@saintfrancisparish.org. Or check out our web site:
www.saintfrancisparish.org

…the Church of the living God, the pillar and
foundation of truth. (1 Timothy 3:15)

Faithful Families by Barbara Curtis
The Family Blessing
   As a mom, I know the feeling of being overwhelmed by all
the things I want to do better. Sometimes looking at the big picture
can be paralyzing – you just don't know where to start. My advice is
to just try making small changes here and there.
   When it comes to your child's development and family life,
small changes can have a huge impact. And they have a tendency to
lead to other changes.
   With school beginning, September’s always a great time to
make a new beginning – an addition to your family routine that
will get your children off to a better start each day and which will
come to mean a lot to your children as the days flow into weeks, the
weeks flow into months and the months flow into years.
   Ideally, families do morning devotions, but let’s be honest:
most families – with schedules imposed by school, buses and carpools – still struggle just to get everyone out the door each morning.
   With papers to sign, lunches to make, and backpacks to pack,
those morning moments fly by in a flash. The house (or the car) is
quiet and we’ve missed an opportunity to have a positive impact on
their day. An opportunity that takes less than a minute.
   Take it from a mom who with so many kids has missed more
than her share of hoops schools require parents to jump through.
You can ease the morning chaos by making lunches, signing papers, and packing backpacks the night before.
   And then, there’s a spiritual gift you can give your children as
you send them on their way. Around 25 years ago I began giving my children a blessing each morning – taken from Numbers
6:24-26 – taking their faces in my hands and looking into their eyes,
praying:
   The LORD bless you and keep you:
   The LORD make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious to you:
   The LORD lift up his countenance upon you, and give you peace.

   This is a Judeo-Christian blessing from the Bible – Numbers
6:24-26. I got the idea from Gary Smalley's The Blessing, which
is available in a new edition, or the original, with used copies at
Amazon for just one cent plus postage.
   Since becoming Catholic, we’ve added the sign of the cross –
“In the name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost.” Though most of
my children are grown now, I still try to remember to do this with
whenever we have been together and have to say goodbye.
   This is a small change that will bring great rewards – something that will bind your family closer through the generations. Not
to mention the spiritual benefit of a daily blessing. Your children
will be reminded each morning that you love them enough to take
the time – and that God loves them too.
   Try it. You’ll soon feel the difference. And please know that in
my heart I am praying the same blessing for you.

The Girl Scouts of western Loudoun and the Knights of
Columbus are collecting clothing each weekend in October
and the first weekend in November. Clothes can be dropped
off in St. Francis Hall. The Girl Scouts will accept any usable clothing, including coats, hats, gloves, boots, etc. We
can also accept usable baby equipment, like cribs, high chairs, car seats, etc. We
cannot accept toys, books, bedding, towels, furniture, etc. All clothes will be delivered to
the Church of the Assumption in Keyser, WV for distribution. For more info, contact Pat
Hayes (703-901-3615).

Young ladies of the Parish …
Come join the Junior Altar Society

The Junior Altar Society helps to set up for Mass. This ministry
includes preparing items for Mass, cleaning up and resetting the
credence table and preparing the sanctuary for the next Mass under the direction of the priest and/or Sacristan or Mass Coordinator. You will be helping at various liturgical celebrations and you
will be part of the “Liturgical Team” of greeters, musicians, lectors, altar servers, and Eucharistic Ministers of Holy Communion.
If you are in grades 5 or up and would like to be part of the Junior
Altar Society or would like more information, please give Laura
Burgess a call at 540-338-1378.
Our next training meeting for the Junior Altar Society will be
Sunday, September 30 after the 12:30 Mass.

Mass Coordinators Are Needed

A Mass Coordinator is assigned to each of the weekend or other feast day Masses to
assist and oversee that the church is prepared and ready for the liturgy, to be available
to assist the priests with whatever they might need and to coordinate with other ministers serving at Mass. We are in need of someone who is willing to volunteer at least
once a month to be that Mass Coordinator. Consider signing up with your daughter
and forming a Mother/Daughter or Father/Daughter Mass Coordinator/Junior Altar
Society team. Call Laura for more info 540-338-1378.

GO BACK TO SCHOOL @ CDU

Three-week on-line seminars and independent study courses are just $30.
Conscience Formation and Sacrament of Penance October 1 - 22 with Peter Brown
Why study the Bible? This seminar will answer this important question as it looks at the
function of the Bible in the Church and the characteristics of each of the four Gospels.
Online independent study - Introduction to the Catechism – 5-course series offered as
online independent study courses
Pope Benedict reminds Catholics that the Catechism of the Catholic Church is “a precious
and indispensable tool” for the task of evangelization. Those who study the Catechism
will be able to give reasons for what they believe, and in this way, assist the numerous
people who are experiencing a crisis of Faith in our contemporary society. Online independent study allows you to work at your own pace.
Learn more at www. cdu.edu/Arlington-Diocese/index.html or call 888.254.4238
ext. 700.

MAC-PAC
for all 6th, 7th & 8th
Graders!
Join us on Sunday, September 16th at the Church
Picnic to decorate BOOK-DRIVE Posters and
Bookmarks. Bring along a gently used or new
children’s book (Pre-K to 6th Grade book) to
donate to needy children at the inner-city school in
Frederick MD where Coach McRoberts teaches.
We hope to see you there.
MAC PAC or Middle-schoolers And Christ
(Prayer. Action. Charity) is a social group where
6th, 7th and 8th graders can come together to
socialize, have fun, serve their community and
develop friendships which can strengthen their
Catholic faith. With a goal to help our children
build strong Catholic roots for life, we will help
them to better grow into caring Catholic teenagers
and adults. MAC PAC events are held throughout
the year on a monthly basis and include fun activities like scavenger hunts, outdoor games, bowling
and movie nights, plus charitable activities in the
local area. In addition, we plan on religious field
trips to the Basilica and the grotto at Mount Saint
Mary’s University.
Events are based on the children’s suggestions of
what they like to do and who they want to help,
so we will work to incorporate as many recommendations as possible. Interested? Send Bill and
Beth Ann McRoberts an e-mail at BMcRoberts@
starpower.net or call us at 668-7214.

TEAMS OF OUR LADY

Join us Sunday, September 30th at 2pm to hear
about Teams of Our Lady, a program designed
to draw married couples closer to God. Teams
meet once a month to eat, pray and discuss topics
regarding faith and marriage. The information
meeting will be held at the Peppiatts home in
Leesburg-come for dessert and for information.
463 Foxridge Drive SW
Leesburg, VA 20175

